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IKINLEY AND ROOSEVELT

Komlnatel By Acclamation for President and Vice

President at Philadelphia

QUICK WORK OF THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION-

Both Candidates Chosen Unanimously With an Accompa-
niment of Wild Prepared Plans of
the Leaders Executed With Remarkable

Supreme Control of the Great Assemblage ofDelegates
New Yorks Governor Eloquently Eulogizes the Head of
the Turn He Receives Tribute From Men of

Convention Adjourns Sine Die at 215
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CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia

Juno 21 The third days session of the
Republican National Convention was called

to order by Chairman Lego at 1023
oclock this morning

Alabama yielded to Ohio and Senator

Foraker placed William McKinley in nom-

ination as a candidate for President of

States
nomination was seconded by Gover

Senator Thurston and oth

ersAt
1240 oclock Chairman Lodge order

ed a roll call of the States to ballot for

President
At 1251 Chairman Lodge announced that

the entire 926 votes of the Convention had

been cast for William McKinley giving

him the unanimous nomination for Presi
dent

Lafayette Young of Iowa placed Theo

dore Roosevelt of New Yori in

for Vice President at 107 oclock
After several speeches seconding

Roosevelts nomination the roll of States
was called and he received all the votes

of the Convention except one from New

York he himself being a delegate

Chairman Lodge declared him the nomi

nee of the Convention for Vice President

The chairman announced before the vote

that the National Committee would meet

after the Convention
The Convention adjourned sine die at

215 oclock

CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia

Jqre 21 There was an early rush of spec-

tators to tho big Auditorium today for
the crowds were more than anxious to hear
tho third days proceedings of the Repub-

lican National Convention Sow and un

certain transportation however delayed
matters and at 10 oclock there not
more than 100 delegates in the

The Kansas delegation entered the hall
at 955 carrying a banner Inscribed

The Kansas delegation was the first
to declare for Roosevelt

Senator Depew followed Hanna Into the
and his progress to his seat was

also impeded by enthusiastic handshakers
ExSenator Quay came in at 102
and was vociferously cheered by the dele-

gates and spectators
For twenty minutes preceding the call

Ing of the Convention there was an
Jam around the part of the floor al-

lotted to the New York delegation for here
it was that Governor Roosevelt was to be
found and tho delegates crowded around
him in large numbers and shook his hands
and offered congratulations-

It was not decided until late who was
to make the speech nominating Roosevelt
for Vice President and then Lafayette
Young of Des Moines Iowa was settled
on Mr Young Is editor of the Des
Moines Capital and has been a friend of
the Governor for many years

Called to Order
Chairman Lodge sounded the gavel for

the Convention to come to order at 1033
oclock and the band played the Star
Spangled Banner the entire audience
standing The chairman used none of the
new and fancy gavels presented to him
yesterday but pounded the table with the
big mallet bought Tuesday by Senator
Hanna for 25 cents It took a lot of
pounding and several appeals for order to
get everybody settled and something like
quiet established

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia offered
the opening prayer For the first time at
this Convention every person in the au
dence stood up during prayer

It was eight minutes of 11 oclock when
Archbishop Ryan concluded Chairman
Lodge explained that Louisiana had been
overlooked yesterday In calling the roll
for National Committeemen and vice

This was corrected and the Conven-
tion was ready for business

Chairman Lodge said the unfinished busi-
ness of yesterday was in order and he

Senator Quay The unfinished
business was the adoption of rules 1 and
12 relating to representation in the Con-

vention Senator Quay was loudly ap-

plauded He arose and withdrew his reso
lution of yesterday which would reduce
the representation of the Southern States
At this the Convention broke data a rous-
ing cheer The two rules which maintain
tho present representation were then
adopted without opposition

Tho next business before the Conven
Lion Is the nomination of candidates for
President of the United States said Chair
roan Lodge Up jumped the delegates to a
man and shouts for McKlnlcy rang out
from every corner of the hall

Can tho roll of States said the chair-
man rten the applauso subsided

Alabama called the rendIng clerk P
D Barker chairman of the Alabama dele
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gatlon was already standing in his chair
Mr Chairman Alabama yields to Onlo

said Mr Barker
Instantly the Convention broke into

louder cheers
Alabama yields to Ohio and the chair

recognizes Senator Foraker said Chair-
man Lodge

Senator Foraker was standing in tho
main aisle and as he advanced to the
platform the delegates and spectators
again shook the building with their cheers

Foraker XomlnuteK SlelCIuloy
Senator Foraker was in splendid voice

and held the attention of the audience
throughout his speech nominating Presi
dent McKinley

Senator Foraker concluded at 1113
oclock and the entire audience arose and
began to cheer for President McKinley
Hats fans papers anything to be had
was waved in the air The band played
lively music and the California delega
tion jumped up with their red blue and
white pampas grass Delegates of all
States caught their standards and waved
them wildly

llnnnn Lends the Uproar
Senator Hanna his face wreathed in

smiles went to the front of the platform
He had a long bunch of pampas and

waving It This started such a demon
stration as rarely happens In any Conven-

tion The applause became a deafening
roar The roar grew louder and louder
No distinctive sound was audible rave the
steady thump of the big drums

The delegates formed In the main aisle
with their standards and marched with a
quick step to the platform They em
braced Senators Hanna Foraker and
Lodge They swept over tables and chairs
they broke down railings and carried ev
erything before them In one Irresistible
human wave Hats were crushed coats
torn and standards broken but over It all
was the roar strong and steady of 15000
men cheering for William McKinley

Then the delegates broke into song The
Battle Hymn of the Republic was taken

up by bands and audience and groat vol
umes of sound deep and rhythmical rose
above the cheering

The demonstration went on for fifteen
minutes without abatement Then tho
delegates marched back to their places on
the floor one big man waiting on the plat-
form to give three cheers for Mark Hanna
After sixteen minutes the roar died away
into fitful outbursts and then the delegates
sang a few snatches of Glory Hallelujah
and the band played Eighteen minutes
after the demonstration began Chairman
Lodge commenced to rap for order but the
enthusiasm had not worn itself out and
cheers broke out again and again from
various corners

At 1130 Chairman Lodge recognized
Governor Roosevelt As the Governor
took the platform the applause broke out
again as loud as ever A squad of photo
graphers rushed at the platform and began
to make pictures

All the delegates jumped up and again
waved the standards of the States The
enthusiasm would not be suppressed until
nature came to the aid of the chairman
Take that away said the Governor as

he caught sight of a big camera aimed at
him A big sergeantatarms hustled the
machine away Governor Roosevelt again
and again waved his hand for silence

Seconded by Roosevelt
It was five minutes however before ho

got a chance to begin and then he said
Fellow delegates fellow Republicans

and Americans I rise to second the nom
ination of William McKinley the cheer
ing broke out again for a moment But
everybody wanted to hear Roosevelt and
every word he said so the noise finally
subsided and perfect order maintained

Delegates and spectators alike listened
to the Governor with close attention and
almost every sentence he uttered was ap
plauded

There was a burst of laughter when the
Governor said that the Spanish war was
not a great war because It did not have to
be a great one

Governor Roosevelt concluded his speech
at 1150 oclock and there was another
great outburst of applause led by the

on the floor Those who had grown
hoarse from shouting stamped with their
feet When order was restored the chair
recognized Senator Thurston who took the
platform to second the nomination of Mr
McKinley Senator Thurston spoke In a
strong clear voice and received close at
tention

Senator Thurston concluded at 12 oclock
and J W Yerkes of Kentucky followed

Mr Yerkes occupied ten minutes and
then the delegates began to demand
vote Chairman Lodge called for order
and recognized Mr Knight of California

Mr Knight was new to the country at
large and as a Convention orator He

Continued oa second page
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WILLIAM McKINLEY

Speeches of Foraker Roosevelt
and Thurston

The Ohio Senator Tinnk Alabama
for Yielding Privilege But
That the American People Had Al-

ready Made Their Choice of a X m-

lucc Declarc That President 3Ic-

Klnlcy8 AdmlnlMtrntlon lies
the Nation Prosperous In Peace
nnd
Roosevelt Pay nu Eloquent Trib
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CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia
June 2L An abstract of the speech of Sen-

ator Foraker of Ohio reaomlnatlng William
McKinley as the candidate of the

party for President of the United
States and the addresses of Governor
Roosevelt and Senator Thurston seconding
the nomination follow

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the Cen
vcntion Alabama yields to Ohio and I
thank her but Alabama has yielded
reason of a fact that would seen

and superfluous she has yield-
ed because our candidate has In fact

been nominated He named by
Senator Wolcott in his able speech of
Tuesday He was nominated by Senator
Lodge In his address of yen rday and by
the Senator from Indiana when he read
the platform and not only has he been
nominated by them but by the whole
American people

From one end of our land to the other
one man Is thought of for the honor that
we are here to confer He Is the first
choice of every man who wishes for Re-

publican success next fall So it Is not
necessary for me or anyone else to speak
for him He has already spoken for him-
self and to all the world He has a record
replete with brilliant achievements One
that speaks at once his promises for the
future and of that Is his highest eulogy
It constitutes an example of triumphant
success in the discharge of public duty

True to the Tract
Four years ago we confided to him a

most sacred trust when industries were
prostrated He Quickened them with a-

new life and brought to our country un
precedented prosperity Then Gverywhera
in this great land labor Idle today
everywhere In this great land our laboring

have employment When vre chose
him then he found the mills and tho mines
of the great country closed everywhere
Today they are open and while we are
here deliberating we are sending their
products to every corner of the frorld

great commercial conquest
Under his guidance our national cur

rency has been placed above reproach
The wild cry of 16 to 1 that we heard four
years ago has been put to sleep
the lost cause and other Democratic her-
esies

He has advanced our interests In every
land but at all this we are not surprised
We anticipated it all four years ago We
knew he was wise patient faithful and
devoted to his country and that the tri
umphs of peace would be his but we lit-
tle knew that ho would be on to win
for his country the triumphs of war

Equal to the Emergency of War
The emergency of war came in spite of

all ne would do to avoid It and it came to
find the country unprepared but it found
hIm equal to all its requirements In all
American history there Is no chapter that
chronicles achievements more brilliant
than our recent victory on land and sea
by which in a hundred days we drove
Spain from the Western Hemisphere and
enlightened the earth with our arqulsitlons
and filled the world with the splendor of
our power

Our name has a new significance It
means liberty for longsuffering Cuba ed
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ucatlon enlightenment and the blessings
of selfgovernment for the millions of Per

Rico and the Philippines What has

for them We have eo declared in the
platform we have adored and where is
there a fitter place to declare it

The speaker then dwelt briefly on the
pert taken by Philadelphia In the history-
of the nation He spoke of its historic
traditions and memories In conclusion
Senator Foraker said

No Turning Back
We could not turn back now if we

would and we would n t Ii we could We
went on trial before the and we
must meet our responsibilities or

fail before the ores of all the
world So we must choice for our candi-
dates the men best fitted for the discharge-
of our duties In all the tattoo there is

to
so generously us we will do

1

world

been done for

Igno-
miniously
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no man so fitted as great leader who
has conducted the affairs of the nation in
the last four trying He has courage
and experience HetTias a stainless repu
tation and a blameless life that have en
deared him to his country and won him
the love and respect of tho people
Ha Is an Ideal man He Is an Ideal

For all these considerations not
alone on behalfof Ohio but in behalf of
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every State in the of Repub
liana everywhere r noirHnate William Mc-
Kinley

Mr Chairman t rise to second the
nomination of WiHiem McKinley the
President who has had to meet and solve
problems more numerous and more impo-
rtant than any other President since the
days of mighty Abraham Lincoln the
President under whoee Administration this
country has cttaiaed a higher pitch of
prosperity at home tad bcsor abroad than
ever efore La its history Four years

Republican party WJHiani
McKinley as its staadard Ware in a po-
litical conflict of graver moment to the
nation than any that bad taken plan ciace
the close of the civil war sew us once more
a resulted country The Republican party
nominated him but before the campaign

hp
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was many days old he had become the
candidate not only of all Republicans but
of all Americans who were both farsight-
ed enough to see where the true Interests-
of the country lay and clearminded
enough to bo keenly sensitive to tho taint
of dishonor President McKInley was tri
umphantly elected on certain distinct
pledges and those pledges have been made
more than good Wfr were then in a con-

dition of industrial paralysis The capital-
ist was plunged in ruin and disaster the
wageworker was on the edge of actual
want the success of our opponents would
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have meant not only immense
cf the actual physical distress but

also a stain on the nations honor so deep
that more than one generation would
have to pass before it would
effectually wiped cut We promised that
If Prtal nt McKinley were elected not
only should the national honor be kept un
stained at home and abroad but that the
mill and the workshop should open the
farmer have a market for his
goods the merchant for his
wares and that the wageworker should
prosper as never before

We did not promise the Imposlble ws
did not say that by good legislation and
good administration would corns pros
perity to all men but we did say that each
man should have c better chance to min
prosperity than he had ever yet had In
the long run the thrift industry energy
and capacity of the Individual must alwars
remain the chief factors In his success By
unwise or dishonest legislation or

on the part of the national author-
ities all these qualities in the individual
can be nullified but wise legislation and
upright administration will give them free
scope And It ias this free that we
premised should be given

All Promises Kept
Wen we kept our word The opportu

nity has been given and It ben setzed
by American energy thrift and busnes
enterprise As a result we have prospered-
as never before and we are now prospering-
to a degree that would have seemed In-

credible four years ago when the Coud of
menace to our Industrial wellbeing
black above the land

So it has been ia foreign affairs Four
years ago the nation was uneasy because
right at our doors an American island lay
writhing In awful agony under the curse of
worse than mediaeval tyranny and misrule

the situation in Cuba tad grown Intoler-
able and such that this nation cocld no
longer refrain from interference and retain
its own selfrespect President McKinley
turned to this duty ca he had turned to
dthers He sought by every effort possible-
o provide for Spains withdaal from the

island which she was impotent longer to do
aught but oppress Then when paclSc
means had failed and there remained the
only alternative we waged the most
righteous and brilliantly sacc rsfel foreign
war that any has waged daring the
lifetime of the present generation It was
not a great war simply became it was won
too quickly but it was raomeatois indeed
In its effects It left us as all great feats
must leave those who perform them an
Inheritance of honor sad cf responsi-
bility and B 0r the lead cf President

the nation has taken up the tatk
of securing orderly liberty and th reign of
justice and law In the Islands Loss which
we drove the tyriaay of Spain with tte
sane serious realization of duty and sin-
cere purpose to perform it that has marked
the national attitude In dealing with tbe
economic and fiaaaclal di3ealrtes that face
ttfl at home

This is the nation has done dur
ing the three years that have etepsed since
we made McKinley President sad all this
Is what be typifies and stands for We
here nominate him again and Ia Novem-
ber next we shall elect hiss again because
it has been given to him to personify the
cause of honor abroad and prosperity at
home of wise legislation and straightfor-
ward administration We all the
old adage about swapping horses while
crossing a stream and the still eWer
adage about letting well enough alone To
change from McKinley now
would not be
would to jcmp oil the that had
carried us across sad wade beck Into the
torrent sad to put him for four years
more into the White Reese weans not
merely to let well enough alone bet to
Insist that when we are thriving as never
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before we shall not be plunged back into
an abyss of shame and panic and disaster

We have done so well that our oppo
nents actually use this very fact as an
appeal for turning us out We have put
the tariff on a foundation so secure we
have passed such wise laws on future
that they actually appeal to the patriotic
honest men who deserted them at tho last
election to help them now because for
sooth we have done so well that nobody

Continued on second page
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Naval Officers of the Allied Pow-

ers Issue a Proclamation

MISSION OF FOREIGN TROOPS-

To Ba Used Against Those Who
Block the Way to Pekin

STILL FIGHTING AT TIENTSIN

Admiral Seymour Not Heard
for Seven Days Taku Forts
TonjjKtt Securely Held Advance
on Besieged Cities Soon to Be Made
Troops Expected From Hong
kong and WelUnlIVel On

of Consuls LI Slung
Chang Departure
From Canton Which Is Said to B-

In Great Danger or an

LONDON June 21 The Admiralty has
issued the following despatch which
was received from Admiral Brccc

Taku via Chefoo June 21 There
has been ao communicatlea with Ad-

miral Seymour for seven days
with Tieatsln for five days The allies
hold the Taku forts and ToagKH

Ref of Tieatsln when in
strength Troops are expected from
Hongkong tomorrow and 306 from
WeiHaiWei en Jane 23

It is believed that figtrtiag is con-
stantly going on
Oar garrison here should be 3c tft

The lag proclamation wes
agreed on this nwrnteg and will be is-
sued immediately

The admirals and sealer naval of-
ficers of the allied powers in China
desire known to aH vleeroys
and authorities on the
rivers and in the cities and
priviaces of China that they
intend te use arced force
only ag lu t tbe Boxers and ether peo-
ples oppose them ea the march to
Pekta for the rescue of their foHew
coentryaen BRUCE
CantoR Is becoming a centre of interest

since advices of aa character
there It Is

that there is practically no Oefeaee
fer the fereaers at Castes A Heagkcas
despatch says that owing to tie

of the foreign consuls at Canton
that trcabte was likely to steak out during
his absence LI Heag Clang hers caaeeied
his passage en a steamer to the north and
consented to remain ia the city The Vice

to settle the trouble there
A despatch to a sews agency from Yoke

I
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hama under tsdeys date says there Is a
generally discredited rumor ia circulation
that the foreign Ministers at Pekin have
been murdered and that Admiral Seymour

the commander of the allied naval
is dead

The despatch also says that it is proba-

ble that the whole of the Hireehfaa Chi
neon divfelea which Js commanded bj
General FukuShima will be shortly

The Kassian cruker Rurik has arrived al
Yokohama with the new Russian Ministei
to Japan en board She will leave iet
Taku today

The British torpedo boat destroyes
Whiting has arrived at Chefoo Her

reports that nothing has been
heard from Admiral Seymeers internal
tiosal force in six days

While there is yet ae oQetel coafinaa-
tioa of the relief of Pekia reports frem
various sources that the icteraatienal
force under Admiral Seymour entered the
city en Sunday afternoon and that the le
gatieas are safe continue to arrive

One aeoesEt says that the march ef the
foreign celesta was a most difficult ORe

that thore was terrific fighting on five dif-

ferent occasions when masses of Chinese
attacked the allied force and that itO
Chinese were slain The losses among the
foreigners were trifling There were aaany-

laeuBtcd men among the Chinese but
of the natives were badly armed At

times they fought with greet Bravery
Telegrams from Tientsin dated June 13

missionaries at Pasting are safe betas
guarded by the troops of General Nteb
Twentyfive Amerieaas with a Gattilns
gun have arrived there In the foreign
settlement the chapels have been burned
and the mission stations of the American
Board of Foreign Missions Congregation-
al of the Methodist Episcopal Church
and of the London Missionary Society are
practically In the hands of the Boxers

The local authorities are panicstricken
Sympathetic mandarins are ordered out of
their sedan chairs and compelled to bow

to the Boxers in the streets

FTATOTA

Again Chosen to Head the Rcpnbllx
can National Committee

CONVENTION HALL PhlladelpWoi
June L iL A Hanna has been

Chairman of the National Committee

Alabamas National Committeeman
PHILADELPHIA June 2L The Ala-

bama delegation met at their headcjiar
ters on Broad Street ct 10 oclock this
morning and selected J W Bimmick of
Montgomery as a member of tho National
Committee
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